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was proud to say that- he had th eon- , of Public Works bad referred to the let- 
fidence of his colleagues and was sur- ! tors of Sir John A. Macdonald, who 
rounded by members of parliament who made a good fight for Canada on that 
were kind enough to have confidence in occasion, but it is sufficient to road 
him. . three pages of the chapter given to that

subject by Mr. Pope to see that at the 
Mr. W. N. Bennett (East Simcoe) con- st“« he ™et .not on'y the stubbornness 

tinned the debate till the adjournment °{ ,tbe 1f™.er‘clns bf .Jas C0“fr08t*! 
at 11.30 p.m. In opening, be referredto the record of the Minister of Public ^IZllent ot the lllbama
Works, as a man who had gained his daimg and other Angi0-American mat- 
advance by stabbing Sir Hector Lange- telg He fought ag best he could, but 
vm. the man who first gave him a posi- yielded at last from Imperial consider- 
tion in public life. So far as he could atlons. In this instance, as in some 
see, the government by its extension of others_ ^ John A Macdonald proved 
the Intercolonial Railway to Montreal, that hig devotion to British interests 
instead of bettering the financial posi- 8i]ence -for a moment bis eCana-
tion of the road, is simply piling up more d(an sentiments, but I am not prepar- 
debt. On the prohibition question be ^ say that under the existing cir- 
criticized the Premier for his deceit to eumstances he acted wrongly at Wash- 
the temperance people. There was no ington. I hope the negotiations will be 
question as to who was the master of carried to : • successful end. 
the administration. Tarte ris the man meantime it would be foolish to' raise 
who disposed of Langelier, Choquette a jingo cry in Canada. As I heard it 
and others. The Premier himself, he said by Senator Gray, one of the no- 
wonid warn that he sat on a powder blest men in American public life, 
mine. Speaking of the government’s “There are enough of natural and un
broken pledges, Mr. Bennett asserted avoidable differences between the two 
that Mr Richardson, of Lisgar, has nations and we should not try 
practically been drummed out of the crease them by artificial ones.” I have 
party for expressing dissatisfaction in his often felt the declaration by which the 
paper because the government, has not thirteen states bound themselves to- 
gone far enough in the line of tariff re- gether as too narrow for the great na- 
form. Mr. Bennett referred to the move tion which the shores of two oceans 
of Dr. Bethune, in transferring his al- cannot contain now-. You can rely on 
legianee to the government side and re- the 'best feeling and keen judgment of 
marked that the government was wel- the American people telling in the end. 
come to him. West' Huron had been ter- Canadians should maintain a cool, dig- 
rorized into support of the gbvernment nified and nnprovoking attitude, and if 
candidate and now the same crowd with John Bull and Brother Jonathan get 
whom the Premier would not trust his some bargains in partnership in other 
pocket-book are already in Brohkville, Parts of the world, they will soon find 
getting ready for the approaching "con- * way to agree on Canadian matters, 
test there """ Many think the new friends .will find

Ottawa,'March 30.-Only four speak- a Piece to° s“al!‘0 am<,ng
ers were heard yesterday in the House, 80 “any- anl others tiuD* th?.y may 
two Conservatives and two Liberals. meet somc other concern too big for
The' session opened shortly after throe °°.e a'°T;Jhls 18 a warrant for fnend-
o’clock • ■ ship, but the Anglo-Saxon feeling is also

Mr. ' Bourassa (Labelle) resumed the mg *?‘"SLÎÎ
debate on the address, speaking in Eng- , , _ . .. , .
iish. As one of the yoMger membérs IZZ’T T Z Z ‘ b"Jof the government side, Mr. Bourassa 8t‘“ *°va deg™ 1 dld

ers aamong °t he younger llb^rtis/^Tn wish To t0° °1 a Prenchman
opening he said that governments Could' ance % fQVer the worid ‘bo/ i tm
grL but a" governm^r wkh Twise <>f. a Britisher and a Canadian
S TaT^and^enW
causes to attain > their full effect andre at stake- (APP*aU8e)- 
contribute to the ' welfare of the coun- 'v - Mr. Hughes.
try. If the Opposition did not believe '■ TT . ' ' . . . ,
that the coming of the Liberal govern- Hughes (North ^Victoria) occupi-
ment was the eause of the- present pros- ^ ,tbe balance of the time up to recess 
perity he would say that- the departure an^ again took the floor when the ses- 
of the Conservative party was the 81011 .resumed He compared the corn- 
cause, although this might seem to he m,sslon /° Washington to a man who 
long to the order of logic which made Wrnt out duek huntmg witRblank cart- 
a difference between an unrestricted a ®^tween nar
offer of reciprocity -and an of- tions there murt necessarily be commer- 

unrestricted reciprocity. ^ nvairy and Cetiada could not ex- 
So long as there was a feel- Sf/J0 Kît aaythmg from the United 
ing that the Liberal policy would af- **atés. without a quid pro qun Canada 
feet the country’s prosperity there was timy must let the Unit*
a check on progress. But now that this e<* ?tate? understand it. They had a 
policy was found to be a stable one a sP®o,es of preferential trade, but ïb'was 
trade policy, built for the good of Can- Preferential to Great Britain, but there 
ada, there was perfect confidence that JT88 nothing preferential to Canada _ in 
our trade and industries were safe. the government’s policy. He contended

Mr. Bourassa declared that in public T ’
affairs and h, trade he did not believe ^U^ty ant’ o^d her s^emal^ H 
much in logic, which was the rqfuge of a rorJ^ay for theT^
decaying governments. Free trade might, - ^ the free ^ ^ of the cabiae^
be a splendid policy m days to cproe, b l<1 the supremacy in ©position to thé 

^benefit fh°I?Snk^ ot ,^Yo^g Na,
SmL40wh’rwere ctipatonT^ he KIMS ^ ^
Liberal party did not adopt it “now. For

S S£S f ÎS&-T r,ele £
'tïJ‘ÏÏ*o«S“V“marî«'a?»ÏÏ‘,i: N-dte. de.l,- U,e eeopl.
The government had fulfilled its pledges and playlng 8 dodbie game, 
of tariff reform and if further reform c Mr. Mclnemey.
was needed in the future he knew the M, '4< -t> x
government would be equal to the task. 8pfke MQe stigmatirod th/ franchit 
nphnnle °of rOnehece ®,uloglze.d ,the act on the statute book of the Dominion

governments both at Quebec and at tba‘fthe Thad 8 ^d C0“Panl0d “J“rr 
Ottawa. When they knew the govern- exp<^®
ment was good they let politics alone, United States imrreased as com-
but whenever a government needed to p ^ .^J1 tbo previous year by over 
be turned out they did their duty. ^ ^ loUaJS
Speaking of the Quebec anti-prohibi- n^L f°Ut ^J !
tion vote, he said that two causes were highest protective
pointed out in explanation of it. The tanf that thatT 00untry bad kn»wn for 
first, that was rather whispered than maay year8‘ 11 Yas not 
uttered openly, was that the adverse -n°W c0“te“ded' *bat
vote had been due to the French-Caha- ®anad8 °T“? ™croased Pro?P«ity. 
dian element. If thè man who wrote ^ bon" “amber for
the articles to this effect in the “The cTf^ ( / ®uU/aS^.)’ haV™g
Camp Fire” would go down to Quebec L / s “ , “* be~
with him and could not find an inteili- bl”d tb® ^.er he did not now favor
gent, sober, mortal and industrio-is looked favoraWy upon a de- ;th6 establishment <ft a’fidvM^jtia and
people, he (Mr. Bourassa) would he . ‘a"fl- He hMd- Ms otto^view .«fcy pw^g-ge dr a0, Mnsolvetf^to A
willing to become a temperance preach- D k, . tei' °*J“J great number of eomi^ittee Was a'fofinted:r-|tfc.ï .Hvÿit on 
er, without having any moments of •GScl“s be,n« admlî: l the Bernier ia S^rd
weakness. The second cause alleged ,h . . -e4ml* cablel Sir Louis-DaVies^im the’absence
was that the Quebec vote was fraudu- ,(1„(i_8.8boo d not he^ shut against Qf x>r, Borden,- 6aid tha:t it Britain sup-
lent, and this charge, made by the Do- ^ Canadian'^t^zeM1'and’to^ear pHed the gnns tbere would he no -diffi- 
mimon Alliance, was repeated and he-ltb ■ , I enlty in establishing a reserve-.-
lieved by honorable gentlemen opposite b citi^n8hi * tïey Tero not “n a Mr. (James Duhsmuir, M.P.F., ia here
The other evenmg Mr. Pope had said pogjtion. finaP’ciall an^ h! thought it I 0D b”Jine8a dOnneeted with the Sengh
that of the ninety-five thousand major- would ^ a po,Wal mistake to pay re8erTe at Victoria, B. 0. He is asking 
ity, forty thousand _ was false. What vast sumg of^ for the purpose of the g«y«nment for right of wey 'for a
was the use of making such accusa- bri ; int0 thi ym}1Zry ? „f ! railroad through the reserve, pnd hh also
ease8 wa^CmadeeVa°t the Lwle had" noi citi™° 11 ted, loth bf thet training is applying for terminal anVstation ac- 
00 0 wa8 ™adt that the bad ’10J and by the institutions under which they commodation on the route. He had an
^n a arger rofe ^ wonîd haro onW Had e8Î8ted’ t0 adapt them tor serti interview with the Indigp, department.
sweUed thl Lirioritv a^atost nroMbh ment in this Dominion. The hon. mem- Ho ’>$P°f,ts t0 ba here until Tuesday,
swelled the majority against prohibe Ut then quoted from some journals Dr- Milne and Dan Mann are also

Sneaking of the Angle-American Com- Pu¥18bed in the Northwest Territories, . , „ i -
mission ‘ Mr. Bourassa said- “I had Jaylng charges of gross immorality, a Sir Charles Topper has decided to 
intended to speak, of the 4nglo-Ameri- Î*? of eomm.an decency and all know- leave the selection ot a French Canadian 
can Commission but owing to mv do- ledge of 8a°itary or. hygienic prindples organizer for Quebec until the caucus ofsitL rtLk k prLrWto gwak ÜH t^e fcaw^f qUOtLng Dr" ^ ,7^
negotiations are ended. Whatever may ^'‘it,01 he same 8ubJect. vmce to be held next week It is not
be the immediate and practical result P^lbtltl0msts . “I" a8kfd îhe “".PrehaMe that the chôme will faU upon
of these negotiations, they will mark CTc T Si !? plebl8cite’ Mdtoa M^onell, M.P.P., Bagot.
an epoch in our history. It is the first ^rty ,at vtbe Ottawa eon- Colonel Massey, Montreal, has been
instance after having achieved our m 1893 forced the plebiscite up- elected president of the council of the
commercial and political independence, P1'?blbbj0“st8- The hon. member Dominion Rifle Association. The Bisley 
that we are now in the full and practi- ^ pT0^>se“d redistribution teem sails from Montreal on June at.
cal possession of our national liberty. !f8t8 88 tbe p,ece de resistance of the At * meeting of the Hansard staff last 
The denunciation of the German, and Æ, was surprised such an im- evening, A. Horton was appointed chief
Belgian treaties was the first step in i *hî2i,althe 8™endme»t of /,he P,ace *%¥ $£& 'Vv.
that direction, but ip thjs there was j haIe WÊ& ÉSÊOt. V • Wstill the appearance of ft gift from the ' Ln™f‘blfP^ ,h.,,f.[?™ tbo tbrone- The Stregis, Indians have made hepresen- 
Motherland to the child colony. In ! .f8 entitled to the lasting grata- tations to the department here that they
the present instance, however, the I ?ob8try’ aTld he opposed its will see that law and order prevails, and
whole thing, was left in our hands. Not I ° Conservative cheers. that they are not m sympathy with the
that I want to deprecate the splendid ! " Mr. A. C. Madore (iHochelaga) ad- few of their number who created a dis-
work done for Canada by the repreaen- ‘ dressed the House in French. He de- tfirbaace recently at the election of a
tative of England. I think the sad i dared that the tariff had been wisely chief. ■
death of Lord Hersehell is as great a ' adjusted, and was now satisfactory to _ .—  ■ -- _ V-
loss to Canada as to England. His every one. The school question had Harrisburg, Fa.,,.April 6. The upset- 
appointment was a high compliment to been settled, and the only persons not . ,°r a^ coal oil lamp last night «et
Canada. A brilliant jurist* a straight pleased with that settlement were the ®re dwelling house and Mrs. _Si-
opponent of the present British govern- i Tory members. He expressed himself “0D *>app was so badly burned that 
ment, and therefore out of office!' his ; in favor of retaining the Senate, but 8be ^nnot
presence at the jioafd of the commSsion he thought some means should be found l R_U8se‘'- aS®d sixteen months, was bum-
meant that the entire political dilution to render it less partisan. ed to death,
was .1^ t^the^ÇM^ditoÇopimissîon-l Mr. G. GuUlet (West Northumber- 
ers While they bad the «gal help of a land) moved the adjournment of the de
great man, and the moraLand copROtu- bate, and the House adjourned at il
tional support. of Great Britain, tt is o’clock. .
sufficient to go back to ihe inside-'his- I —------------------ -
tory of the treaty of Washington to John Richardson, M.P.P. for Bait York, 
see how far we have gone in the way to-day to undergo an operation for ap- 
of political independence. The Minister j pendlcltis.

more von will prove ÿohrsdf false and f 
liutrue* Tbe Pope was never asked either . 
,,y the Prime Minister of by myshif to 
hiterfure in political matters. We had 

. plied to Rome for freedom and liberty 
gainst the oppression organized by the 

,i,,ii,,ruble gentlemen on the other side of 
• his House, and because the man at the 
le ad of the Catholic’ Church is one of 
-he broadest minded tjiey had obtained 
•recdom, justice and ,liberty,

Mr. Wallace—What about the letter 
«ntteii by Mr. Russell, in which he said 
that he was sent there by the powers 

be for that express pni$Sose.
Mr. Taite—Whatever Mr, Russell says, 

iv could not say anything, else than what 
Is it a crime for the leader

i:pro-
h the full know- 
of Sir Charles 
mes. But the 
the mark like a 
jleased, refusing 
rejection of his 
ship. To-day the 
is the mistake 
>rovince of Que- 
branch out into 

■esentation. its 
pared to appeal 
nces against the 
eir war cry is to 
or Roman Cath- 
with the Pope.” 
paign is not new 
[ The Toronto 
If the Conserva- 
unholy campaign 
t set out on that 
lee that although 
hundred thousand 
Ivative party—he 
hw—Sir John A. 
start the Empire, 
I feet in one day 
I gathered in the 
k chieftain, to the 
fir John A. Mac- 
Empire was sup- 
mcceeded it once

Rising CAN ADI AN, PACIFIC RAILWAY.
, • • -.'--r-R------

Annual Meeting ; of .ÏJhareholders—Direc
te-s Re-Llco; <J_

Montreal, April 5.—The annual meet
ing of shareholders of the Canadian Pa
cific railway was held to-day, when the 
old board was ré-eleçted unanimously. 
The agreement for the sale of the 
Aylmer branch was approved. The is
sue of securities on the extension of the 
(Pipestone and Stonewall branches 
authorized -and' the lease of the Colum
bia and Western railway was approved. 
The agreement writh the Minneapolis, 
St Paul and xSanlte Ste Marie Railway 
Company, Soo Line, was also approv
ed, providing for the taking up of 
tain maturing interest bearing obliga
tions of that company, and the payment 
of certain current capital obligations, 
and for the equipment of terminals and 
additions acquired or required by the 

'creation of five- million - dollars second 
mortgage tour per cent, bonds of the Soo 
Company, interest to be guaranteed by 
the C.P.R.; one million and a half of the 
said bonds to be held by the trustee 
against future requirements, subject to 
the control of the C.P.R. This arrange
ment is calculated to enable the Soo 
Company to apply the surplus earnings 
-of the C.P.R. interest advances in an
nual installments; The expenditure of 
£728,255 on the capital account was au
thorized. >

At a subsequent meeting of the board 
former officers and the executive com
mittee were re-elected.

SEAM n SOUTH NEE
in Hegros Members ef the Belgian Expedition Retira to 

America After Making Some Importaot 
Discoveries-

Mr.. Bennett’s Reply.

' ti-v
Bandit* Chief Attempts^to Stir 

Up Trouble For the 
Americans.

New York, April 6.—A dispatch- to the 
Herald from Brussels says: Fresh de* 
tails have been received regarding the ar
rival . of the Belgian South Pole expedi
tion in South America.

The expedition was stopped by ice near 
Alexander Island. It has travelled to an 
altitude of 71 degrees 36 minutes, and 
discovered new lands, new seas -and new 
volcanos. One officer, Lieut. Dagoo, in 
charge of magnetic observations, died in 
June. Some months earlier the expedi
tion lost a young Norwegian named 
Wincke, an excellant draughtsman. The 
members suffered much from cold in 
September, when the minimum was 43 
degrees below zero.

Captain De Gerlache does not state 
whether he intends returning toward the 
South Pole, or coming back to Europe. 
Doubt is thrown on the matter by the 
fact that he wires for his correspond? 
ence to be sent t© Punta Arenas,

was
•li.it

Soldier a Destroy a Town and 
Quickly Suppress a Re

bellion.

1 say now.
,[• the opposition to have gone to Rome 
mtely? If my honorable friend opo- 

(Mr. Wallace) were to go to Rome 
mself, he would go and see the Pope, 

I have no doubt. (Laughter.) The Pope 
has seen worse men than he is, and he 
has always blessed them, with both 
hands. (Renewed laughter and ap
plause.) What Mr. Wallace has said is 

f great importance. The question has 
to this, that Roman Catholics are

< T-C
cet-

- itc
In the

Manila, April 6, 6:45 p.m.—Colonel
Smith, governor of the island of Negros, 
reports that a number of bandits, head
ed by a man named Papaissio, attempted 
a rebellion on March 27, and killed 
eral officials of Jumamayla.

Papaission captured other officials and 
issued a proclamation calling upon the 
natives to rise and exterminate the Am
ericans and Spanish.

Major Sime and two companies of the 
. Califomia regiment were despatched to 
the scene of disturbance by wa,ter and 
Colonel Dnboc and two other companies 
of troops were sent overland. On April 
2nd this force marched 12 miles and cap
ture^ Labziu, the headquarters of the 
bandjts, and destroyed, the town. The 
troops also captured 35 prisoners, and 
scattered Papaissio’s forces, thus effec- 
tùallÿ quelling tbe rebellion at the out-

, A Week’s Respite.
Manila, April 6, 6.30 p.m.—There

has-been a weeks’ recite of hostilities, 
chiefly in order to allow the Filipinos 
to digest the proclamation of the Thait- 
ed, States commission.

Advices received from Samar says 
th© .revolutionists there are weary. 
Thepr leader, General.. Luk .Ban, has 
deserted with funds and the inhabit
ants ^esire American rule.

sev-to in-• vine
obliged to ask. themselves, whether they 

to be banished from public life on 
account of their faith. Has it come to 
this, that because a man is a French- 
Canadian and a Roman Catholic he could 
not be prime minister of this country.' 
When the leader of thg apposition, went 
to Quebec he would hate the privilege of 
explaining why a FreihA-Olmadlan could 
not be a prime minister. French-Cana- 
•lians were a respectable minority, num
bering a million and a half, and they 

time in adding more population.

are

staff.
[roubles.
in his time made 
Lo the cabinet Mr. 
rain. The latter 
Icanction of two 
I was put through 
I Montague were 
mis time that dif- 
lis moment set in 
Iks, and if Messrs, 
luld speak to-day 
In they could tell 
Ito how they were 
I verge of resigna- 
l-treatment at the 
mllies. The same 
I the Conservative 
Ihey hold the con- 
H not trouble the 
fctions, but would 
■ding editorial re- 
|e Winnipeg Tele- 
laccording to cur- 
fere views of Mr. 
E. The article in 
feed as a comment 
fcagot by-election, 
lo no further pro- 
Bmpting to contest 
Inch premier and 
I French-Canadian 
B “means the rest 
■for Quebec.” It 
feiese which, to Mr. 
Blich way the wind 
■rative party in the

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.
-, .OeV.Vat), . _■

Committee of the Fruitgrower»! Aaso- . 
elation Make a Report.

-----o-—
At the quarterly meeting of the Pro

vincial Board of Horticulture,- which 
convened this morning at the office of 
the Department of Agriculture, Mr. W. 
H. Hayward, for the B. O. Fruit Grow
ers’ Association, presented the follow
ing report from the executive cofiimittee 

! of the association:
The committee appointed by the 

Fruit Growers’ Association at their 
last meeting beg to present their report 
as follows:

’ 1. That the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion should act only in an advisory'’ man
ner in regard to the marketing of frait 
in the Northwest. - .

2. That the association should send a
competent man to the Northwest, Whose 
special business it should be to’’keep 
the fruit growers of the province thor
oughly posted as to the market? condi
tions, prices and 'best methods of trans
portation, during the shipping season. 
That this information Should be éétit 
by wire or mail as necessity demands, 
for publication and dessemination 
throughout the province. .

3. That the association should secure 
an expert in fruit packing and shipping 
who would give Information aè.i toy the 
packing, condition -of tinit for;
and loading of cars, etc., at points’ to 
be determined upon, -%

O-

!n«t no 
i Loud laughter.)

“We hear,” said Mr. Tafrte, “talk of 
French domination bedattsè that province 
voted for the Liberal candidates. For 
nearly twenty years it had been under 
Conservative rule, but there was no ques- 
tion of domination then, nOr had the 
i copie heard of New Brunswick’s dom- 
; nation or Nova Scotia’s “ -domination 
■a hen those provinces were Conservative; 
IStHl was not the first’'year when the 

ader o£ the House was the-leader of 
It was fo 1888 that

The Dreyfus 
Scandal

set. f Uv«" :n

What ao Examining Magistrate 
Told the Paris Court of -■ 

Cassation.
;

• he Liberal party.
Sir Wilfrid T-attrier wttotchosen leader 
,.f the opposition.
-hat those of English origin1 would say 
•lint they had abused tine proud privilege.

Senate Reform.

He did not believe ■-,§

BOTES m OTTAWA. Late Colonel Henry in His Con- 
fessiott Implicated Bsterhazy 

and du Clam.
On the subject of the government's 

scheme for Senate reform, Mr.- Tarte 
pointed out that there & no need for 

Charles Topper laying itpwn his life, 
n< he had offered to dot0,Thfe province 
from which he came whs hot concerned
• •n this subject, as Sir Chariiô) shems to 
imagine. In fact, time hàs chànged the 
conditions somewhat whi/h .led to the 
f, uming of the Upper House on the plan 
which was adopted by thh latlrers' of eon- 
federation. Quebec to-dk^/Quires nd
• special protection more than" thh rest of 
the provinces. Quebec can take care of

He might say that '.it, a popular 
in'ftdj province 

on the subject of the hboiititm of the 
I'pper House he had nof" 'the smallest 
doubt that ninety-five out of every hun
dred would vote in favor of that propo-

jnst six- 
i£tW Are

these the men, then, npoh' whf-in the sole 
respcnsibility rests of sdfegtiarding the 
rights of the piovince? It was asked 
hy some why the government did not ap? 
peaj to the country from the 
of the Sdnate with legismlmn which nas 
met with endorsation in the lower cham
ber. But the proposition is such as any 
sane man would laugh ■at,.,)From all 
hands comes the cry that•.)hç^ÿ'itinuance 
•f the existing order of things is Intol
erable.

.Oi
Anpual Meeting of Dominion Rifle Association 

—Lieut.-Col. Gibson Re-Elected President.
1

Sir
3*Jl
n _ _ ... , Paris, April 6.—The Figaro to-day
Ottawa, April 5.-The opposition met publishes the evidence given by examin- 

in paucUs at 2 o’clock to consider about [ng magistrate Bertulus' before the 
Mdyite an amendment to the address. <tinrt 0f cassation in the Dreyfus case. ,
It ^s^aid that no agreement was, reach- . M Bertulus, it appears, give an inter-' 
ed-< :? , .. - ... ,. .4. est ing account Of his examination of the

Thé annual meeting of the Dominion late Uient.-Col. Henry, who committed . That 
Rii|p Association took pince here to-day. suicide by cutting his throat with a razor undertake

“ÆS'îfl£!SLZt%£2£&Sitabsence of Dr Rirffen, who was documents connecting with the affair. ate account to 'be kept ot the colOition 
called out of town, and Sir .Charles I up- The examming magistrate said that of the fruit when shipped, together \% :th
pe^.TŸPre^nî?d ■ e oppo5in<l?; , ™ when Henry found himself -cornered he an accurate account of the temperature,

H: Davies and Sir Charles Tup- confegsed that Lient.-Ool. Paty du iceing and handling of the Car Yn tran- 
?e ix?greed ?bat tbere weTe no politics clam and Major Count Bsterhazy were sit and all other particulars of mu- 
in the_ association. the authors of .the spurious telegrams ment concerning it. That the fruit

Lord Minto spoke of the interest he aim;ng to incriminate .'Llént.-Col. Pic- should he displayed in-Winnipeg to the 
took In the association, and Major-Gen- qUart_ whereupon Mr Bertulus said: best advantage and well advertised, 
ersfejHntton went over his scheme for Esterimy and Paty du Clam with a view of dyntostrating
mil** reform, which Sir Charles en: af^ guilty. Let’ the latter blow out his perior qualiQri; oAa' British < 
doraqda ini its entirety. , ; . ,"hrahw tiff» eYenhlig, and justice will take trait.
-•LfoutiiColonei ;Gibson was -reflected r,. (,0nrs»wzainst Esterhazy the foncer 5. That a committee consisting of 
prerideftt. There were no chafes in who is now-making charges against you! three members, together with, the /Min- 

repeesentatioe. which, if, they reach the ears of your «ter of Agriculture, be appototed to su-
TsÆlarie’M.P.^rrived here last night, enemies any lead them to accuse you Penntend the carrying out of. these 
Ottawa, _AprU 6. Mr W. W. B. Me- of gUpJjying Bsterhazy with the docu- suggestions.

InnÜr ^-’ t^aytatjodneed hm bill ment8-=r Henry, it further appears, up- & This .committee also proposes to 
to anieiffi the naturalization act. It was on heari mSy Wnapsed in his chair take “P tbe question of freigh^ates, 
read:» first time. speechless,- and then threw his arms exPreS8 8b|Pments and transportation

Calf Prior then proceeded with the de- d the magistrate kissed him on generally, but requests that an expres-
bate- on the address. He said that a toteheZd”nd chee^ crying implor 8ion of °Pm*on be given as to'.the
fr^“l^etKhim f°a £'* Wf7 Wbr* H0U8! ingly ^ve us, save S Bsterhazy is a »f the frult growers in the*>
aad -troid him to keep to the Impenal _ ®*L ^ , „ Th’ ^^rotn thtm nr^epd spects. >- .
standard in his speech, + He (Colonel LT fo^f urther Mmmltion against Es- th7at^8 Fruit “arewerl’ AssdSn

friMri, told him it was^o ^ak^r ten jffEgft.jg*.. ^^hono^the'arar should re<luest tbe Horticultural"Btikrd 
minutes and say something. (Laughter.) t0 aid in an actlve and material '***'

Colonel Prior, unfortunately for him- t0^ the belief per toward the carrying out of’the
self, did not take this advice;he spoke Jf/ “Jtiled^Gdv” ^has fiCTr^d 8Uge8tl0n hereln untamed with rMfwrd 
longer and said nothimr thht the veiled lady who nas figured to the recommendation of a man pSng

mmmsm ° - wçTa»?
SffiSSSga? [iiM ACCEPTS.
mud-atinging competition. v ---------------- The following were appointed. .3upbn

The-annual meeting of the British The Prooûsâl of tiemanv to Aimoint a Com- this committee: The Hon. the Minister Empire League was held here to-day. ! , = ot Agriculture, W. H. Hayward,'Hy.
Lieut.-Colonel Denison, Toronto, pro- mUsloB tor Settlement ol Samoan Kipp and C. B. Harris. .’.J
sided*!. The annual report, which "was TroeNes.........  At a later meeting of thë „exëci£hye
adopted, advocated ihK immediate In- ■■ - . , committee of the Fruit Growers;'A^o-
auguration of a fast Atlantic service, u. t ' f -tc. , ciatnm,, a resolution waS passed yh.hg

Wasiyngtop, April 4.—JLprd Saits- for the active assistance, of the Board 
_ ary has accepted^ the plan proposed' bj of'Hortieiilture to further the interests 
Germany for the settlement of the Sa- : of shippers of fruits in the markets ' of 
moan trouble by the' appointment of a the Northwest. ‘
tripartite cOdunission. Mr. 'Hayward pointed blit tijat' the

The acceptance is of ' the broad prin- funds of the Fruit Growers’ Asshtfa- 
ciple onlj^, and the details of the ar- tion were insufficient to carry otit ' the 
rangement are yet to' be agree upon. recommendations contained in the' pre- 

As the United States has already ac- ceding report, and hoped the assistance 
cepted the general proposition there is • asked for would be granted: ’ Hti- Sug- 
no -longer doubt as to the organization gested that the Board of Horticulture

should take charge of the work out
lined in the report so far as sending- a 
man to the Northwest was Concerned. 
Mr. Hayward suggested that to in
crease the supply of fruit, while nbt 
increasing the market . for the same, - 
would kill the industry rather- ' than 
foster it, and that It was unwise to ask 
people to go into the fruit industry 
without creating a market for their 
fruit when grown.
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The St. Lawrence Route.
His administration of the Public 

Works Department had heçn .criticised 
severely by the Conservative leaders be- 

of the amount of money which he 
had expended. In reply, her-would only 
nsk gentlemen opposite whether they, dis
approved with what had,b@en expended 
ou the deepening of the caftai8- -What 
would the opposition have him do with 
requests which are pouringe in from .all 
imrts of the province of iBntario anu 
elsewhere for harbor .improvements 
which seemed to show the prospect ot a 
worthy return? Would vthqy, have him 
say no to the Toronto delegation which 
had waited on him recently.aWhat an
swer would they have him give gentle
men from Collingwood, Midland, God
erich, from Dover and Parry Sound, all 
'•f which, places are making rapid pro- 

and showing a commendable enter- 
Would they consider,,that the 

money sjient on Kingston harbor had 
keen wasted?

Since he had taken office he had taken 
' deep interest in the transportation 

question. It was not a of To-
ronto. Montreal, Halifax,, or St. John. 
It was a national question.; The deep- 
' uiug of the ship channel and- canals 
»»w in progress would enable the big- 

st <hips to go to Montreal without 
:|ny danger, and without having to pay 
large insurance rates. Big vessels com-- 
mg into Montreal from the other side 
and big vessels going from the lakes to 
Montreal meant cheaper transportation, 
and cheap transportation mpant pros
perity for the farmer, the merchant and 
the community in general. There were 
ether matters beside the St. Lawrence 

worthy^ of consideration. While 
prepared to give his opinion as to 

the best way to carry out the Georgian 
hay canal, he believed the project 
worthy of all consideration. The Trent 
Valley system was not a canal, but a 
“‘ties of magnificent wtfftrways, and In 
'à" "pillion it would bt^Fiata) mistake 
•nd blunder not to go on with the work.
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THE STELLA DISASTER.
sti.

■éSensational Evidence Alleged To Be Forth- 
comlag la the Enquiry To Be Held 

Shortly.'■’Si'
not

London, April 5.—The. inquest which 
will be held shortly on the victims of 
of wreck of the steamer Stella on the 
Casquet rocks on March 30, is expected 
to prove that the disaster was due to ' 
reckless navigation.

Colonel Dixon, one .of the survivors,
says some time . before the steamer where the German patrol was recently 
struck he asked Captain Reeds if he fired" upon.
would arrive on time. The captain re- The orders, however, are considered 
plied: “I’ll get there by 5 o’clock if I here to be arbitrary and unnecessary, 
break my neck for it..’.. - , . , 1 ’ " and are considered unlikely to-be appror-

I ed by the officials of the government 
legation, - to whom the Chinese foreign 

| office yesterday sent a m d remon
strance.
i------------------------

“A word to the wise is sufficient',’ and 
a word from the wise should be suffi-

THE TROUBLE IN CHINA.
-O- *1Pekin, April 6.—The governor of.Kian 

; Chou has given orders to burn two Chi
nese villages in the neighborhood of 
Ichou, a short distance from Kiau Chou, M

!Th, s also proposed a railway 
to CollingwoB^,; by .which it 

""'il l hr- possible to Bring a great deal 
;,f tralKc to the port of Toronto, whence 
"‘"’"I be shipped in Canadian bottoms.

I'l'blip man who wQnld discard all 
"''m projects would not be worthy of 

i nnfidence. But this could not 
without tbe expenditure of a 

'••il of money. He had been ac- 
, "f spending too much money, al- 
[!"i:-!l II the money he had spent had 

M by the House.
Treaty Negotiations.
-abject of the treaty negotia- 

t'r"8s-, .Mr. Tarte said that the Premier 
' ,,"lli-agues who had taken part 

IVashington in the full pos- 
■hv public confidence, and had 
- trusted as before they left, 

[aid been any humiliation for 
' p ‘ ; ' had been humiliation tof
]!;h‘l [" but he denied that there 
, : : > humiliation. The negotia-
j ' ' ’ " not yet closed, and an,- ad- 
0 . j j'1 ? *la‘l been made to which

*■' i i aim

■:> was 
Turuut" i

i
mi

CANADIAN NEWS.piihlic
!.. Montreal, April 6.—Montreal city hospital 

is in danger ot collapsing, and an inspector 
has recommended that all patients be taken 
ont of the building.

Mayor Profontaine, M.P.. at a dinner here cient, bnt you ask, who are the, wise?
spoke strongly against the closing of canals ' Those who know. The oft repeated ex
on Sunday, saying it was Just as absurd Faience trustworthy persons maybe
to suppose that a steamer would sleep on taken for knowledge Mr. W. M. Terry
Sunday in mid ocean as to ask for the says Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives
closing down of the Canadian canals sys- better satisfaction than any other m the
tern during that day. He also favored the market. He has been m the drug bos-
Georg’an canal scheme, and hoped it would iuess at Elkton, Ky., for twelve years;
be soon seriously grappled with by the gov- has sold hundreds of bottles of this re-

.. eminent. , t raedy and nearly all other cough tngdi-
„ . Toronto, April 6. - The Mall says W. cinee manufactnretd, which shows enn-

f>?teT<adris* ■ an ' mîs whn î’reFwjS?ornà Leunt, ex-M.P„ will shortly succeed Judge clusively that Chamberlain’s is the mort
who* desire a speedy and perfect cure to Robertson as judge of the High Court, satisfactory to the people, and is the
write to also that John Lougbrin, M.P.P., Nlpiesing, best. For sale by Henderson Bros.,

Is to be appointed stipendiary magistrate wholesale agents, Victoria and Van-
con ver.
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